SPAIN | GRANADA - MONACHIL

La Almunia del Valle
A COSY SMALL BOUTIQUE HOTEL IN SIERRA NEVADA - GRANADA

L

a Almunia del Valle is a small boutique hotel,

Attention to detail has been the hallmark of the design, comple-

located in one of the most beautiful areas of

mented by an interesting collection of original art work displa-

Granada, Andalusia. This cosy hotel is in the

yed around the hotel. The interiors are a mix of period and

municipal district of Monachil, just 5 miles from

modern: traditional slate floors, leather chairs and an impressive

the Alhambra and 11 miles from Pradollano - the ski station of

collection of multi-lingual books. From the vast sitting room

Sierra Nevada Natural Park. La Almunia del Valle is a "cortijo",

with cosy fireplace for winter evenings, admire the dramatic

typical country house in Andalucía, and has been rehabilitated

sweep of mountains and the valley below. There is also free wifi

with absolute respect and integration into the environment with

connection in the sitting room. La Almunia del Valle offer a

hillside gardens, secluded terraces, fountains and running

dining service exclusively for guests with a daily menu that is

waters. The main building is staggered at different levels in the

fully prepared using seasonal fresh products from the province

hillside from where you will contemplate the magnificent

or the neighbouring areas. Typical local specialities include

scenery including the properties own cultivated orchard groves

beans, artichokes, chirimoya, mango, and mountain meats.

of chestnut, olive, fig, almond and fruit trees and the natural

Vegetarian menus are catered for. Monachil is an idyllic retreat

areas of oak and wild herbs (a total of 13,000m2). A lawned

that offers both tranquility and adventure. You can discover the

area with views to the mountains provides the perfect location

beautiful hills on horseback, arranged by the hotel, or discover

for lazy days by the swimming pool. The 15 guest rooms project

the valleys and hanging bridges of river Monachil - a Moorish

a warmth and comfort, accentuated by their soft earthy colours.

trail through tunnels, past waterfall and rock-pools.

Each is provided with elegant ceiling fans, telephone and a free
mini-bar of fresh juice and water. Superior rooms have a superb
private terrace. Six contemporarily gorgeous rooms, whose
picture windows embrace the view, cut into the hillside behind.
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